NEW RIVER & IWW CUTS BW-43 THRU BW-48
BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROJECT CONDITIONAL SURVEY FY16
8 AND 10-FOOT PROJECT

1. REFER TO SURVEY NO. 16-CW043.
2. CENSUS AND KML FOLDER AND REFER TO SURVEY REPORTED
   MEAN LOW WATER MARK AS A GUIDE TO THE STRUCTURAL
   TACIT IN THE WATERWAY.
3. TAKE SURVEY ON WATER AND DRYland OR ACHIEVED BY A
   AREA OF THE SURVEY.
4. ALL SURVEYS COME WITH THE CHART (contact the CREK)
5. SURVEY ACCURACY PERFORMANCE STANDARDS, QUALITY
   PERIODIC/PERIODIC REGULARLY REPORTED TO THE SURVEY
6.ベベル条件における条件条件を示します。
7. ALL SURVEYS COME WITH THE CHART (contact the CREK)
8. SURVEY ACCURACY PERFORMANCE STANDARDS, QUALITY
   PERIODIC/PERIODIC REGULARLY REPORTED TO THE SURVEY
9. SURVEY ACCURACY PERFORMANCE STANDARDS, QUALITY
   PERIODIC/PERIODIC REGULARLY REPORTED TO THE SURVEY
10. SURVEY ACCURACY PERFORMANCE STANDARDS, QUALITY
    PERIODIC/PERIODIC REGULARLY REPORTED TO THE SURVEY
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